
Are you looking for a project? A house to renovate and
one which offers excellent value for money?
Welcome to Lymm Avenue. It's a fantastic position on the
street, excellent size garden and superb potential, means
this is a home you want to miss.

62 Lymm Avenue
Scale Hall, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5HL

£115,000
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A brief description
This home is in no doubt in need of
modernization and work! With some
elbow grease and a few months of work
, this could be a lovely 3 bedroom
modern home. 

Focus on what it could be!

French doors on the back opening up to
the garden, open up the kitchen to
create a love ly  k i tchen d iner  and
landscape the back garden? 

This is what we would do.....What would
you do?

Key Features
• Great investment property

• In need of modernization throughout

• Front and rear garden

• Off street parking for 2 cars

• 2 great double bedrooms

• Council tax band B

• EPC rating - E

• Garage for storage

Where is Lymm Avenue?
Welcome to Lymm Avenue. This is superb residential area perfect for family
living. 

It's close to local amenities, the local spar shop is in walking distance. It's
also ideally located for the newly opened Bay Gateway. In under 10
minutes you'll be at the motorway. Within a short 5 minute drive, there are
supermarkets, a parade of shops in Torrisholme Village, and a great park
with acres of open space. 

Within 10 minutes you are at the coast or in heart of historic Lancaster.
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About this home
This home is in no doubt in need of modernization and work! With some
elbow grease and a few months of work , this could be a lovely 3
bedroom modern home. Focus on what it could be!

French doors on the back opening up to the garden, open up the
kitchen to create a lovely kitchen diner and landscape the back
garden? This is what we would do.....What would you do?

The ground floor
Once you have entered through the front door vestibule you will find the
hallway, the stairs leading up to the first floor , the living room , dining
room and the kitchen. The living room is a good size with a gas fire as a
focus for the room. 

The dining room is again a great size and would comfortably fit a dining
table with 6 chairs and a dresser.

The kitchen is at the back with a window looking out to the garden. There
is ample under stairs storage and a door to allow access to the outside of
the home.

The first floor
Come up to the first floor and you will find the bathroom to the left at the
top of the stairs, 2 double bedrooms and a single bedroom to the front.

The two doubles are a really good size and the main bedroom looking
out to the front of the home has the bay window to give that extra bit of
space and the second looks over the garden. The third is at the front
also.

The Bathroom is at present an aqua green fitted suite but as the pictures
show it is in need of an update! The hot water tank is situated in the airing
cupboard in the bathroom.

Outside the property
The Property has off street parking on the drive for up to 2 cars and a
garage. The front garden is large enough to have some grass laid and
pots added for colour . The back garden is grassed and has lots of
potential here to create a lovely enclosed area for the family and
children to enjoy. 

This really could be a lovely home and it's at a fantastic price!!

Extra Information
- It is in need of modernization throughout
- This home is is upvc double glazed
- The boiler is situated in the kitchen
- It is council Tax band B
- Two of the three bedrooms are doubles

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
Are you looking for a project?  If so this 3
bed semi detached home is a great buy
for you.   Homes in this are selling
between £160,000 - £180,000 in great
condition

What would you do this home? 
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